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ABSTRACT
A jointmaintenance policy that simultaneously repairsmultiple units is useful for large-scale systemswhere
the setup cost to initiate the maintenance is generally higher than the repair costs. This study proposes a
new method for scheduling maintenance activities in a large-scale system with homogeneous units that
degrade over time. Specifically, we consider the maintenance type that renews all units at each mainte-
nance activity, which is practically applicable for systems where the units need to be regularly maintained.
To make the analysis computationally tractable, we discretize the health condition of each unit into a finite
number of states. The proposed optimization formulation triggers the maintenance activity based on the
fraction of units at each degradation state. Based on relevant asymptotic theories, we analytically obtain
the optimal threshold in the fraction of units at each state that minimizes the long-run average mainte-
nance cost. Our implementation results with a wide range of parameter settings show that the proposed
maintenance strategy is more cost-effective than alternative strategies.

1. Introduction

Modeling and analyzing multi-unit systems can be challeng-
ing, due to inter-dependency among units. In general, there are
three different inter-dependency types. Statistical (or stochas-
tic) dependence refers to the health condition of units affect-
ing the condition (or lifetime) of other units or when random
degradation and shock stresses cause damage in several compo-
nents (Bian and Gebraeel, 2014). Structural dependence implies
that failure of a unit may cause multiple units to be repaired or
replaced (Nicolai and Dekker, 2008). Lastly, economic depen-
dence refers to the case where repair costs include both the vari-
able costs that depend on the number of units to be repaired and
their degradation severity, and the fixed costs—i.e., setup cost—
to initiate a repair.

Our study concerns the economic dependence for a large-
scale system where the units independently degrade over time.
When each maintenance activity requires dispatching skilled
crew with specialized equipment, a high setup cost is incurred
and thus repairingmultiple units together, when possible, would
be more cost-effective than repairing a single unit individually.

This study aims to provide a cost-effectivemaintenance strat-
egy that minimizes the long-run average cost of multi-unit
repairs. In particular, we consider a system with homogeneous
units that follow the same stochastic degradation process (Wang
and Wei, 2011; Ko and Byon, 2015) and analyze a maintenance
scheduling problem where all of the units in the system are
repaired and renewed simultaneously.

This type of joint maintenance is practical in several appli-
cations where the fixed cost is high, the units in the system
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require regular maintenance, and the repair time is negligi-
ble. For example, gearbox oil needs to be changed regularly
in wind power systems, and operators prefer changing oil in
all turbines in a single visit due to logistical difficulties and
the high cost of site visits. The common practice in the wind
industry is to regularly maintain the gearbox oil quality based
on a manufacturer-recommended fixed time interval. However,
thanks to the development of condition monitoring systems,
more proactive condition-based oil changes are becoming
recognized in the wind industry (Dvorak, 2014).

Joint maintenance of multiple units is also effective in appli-
cations such as rechargeable underwater batteries used in hydro-
logic and water quality sensors (Horsburgh et al., 2015) and
manufacturing systems where all production lines have to be
stopped during the repair; e.g., due to a required electricity shut-
down (Wang and Wei, 2011). Another example is an electricity
power distribution system that needs vegetation management
such as tree trimming to avoid tree-caused power outages and
maintain power distribution reliability (Guikema et al., 2006).

Suppose that a system has 100 units, and each unit’s degra-
dation condition can be categorized into normal, alert, alarm,
and failure states (Byon et al., 2010). The operator must deter-
mine whether to perform maintenance; e.g., when 50% of units
are in the alert state, 10% of units are in the alarm state, or in
some combination of both states. Clearly, there are many com-
binations of possible thresholds. In this study, we propose a new
maintenance strategy to trigger repair activities when the num-
ber of units at each degradation state reaches a certain thresh-
old and find the optimal thresholds to minimize the overall
maintenance cost, based on the renewal theories combined with
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asymptotic theories. Our results suggest that the optimal thresh-
olds vary, depending on the cost structure and units’ degrada-
tion processes.

We want to emphasize the major differences of our proposed
approach from existing studies in the literature. Unlike previ-
ously published renewal-based studies, which consider a fixed
renewal cycle (Wang andPham, 2011; Jiang et al., 2012; Liu et al.,
2013), our analysis starts with a random renewal cycle caused by
multiple units’ stochastic degradation processes. We show that
the random maintenance cycle, determined from the stochas-
tic evolution of a system’s health condition, asymptotically con-
verges to a certain fixed value. We also link the maintenance
strategy that triggers maintenance based on the optimal thresh-
olds with the scheduled maintenance that performs mainte-
nance with a fixed cycle. Moreover, many analytical approaches
available in the literature have been extensively applied to a
single-unit system (Wang and Pham, 2011; Jiang et al., 2012;
Byon, 2013; Liu et al., 2013), while some studies considering the
maintenance optimization of multi-unit systems have been lim-
ited to a small number (e.g., two or three) of units (Tian and
Liao, 2011).

To the best of our knowledge, this article is the first that ana-
lytically derives the optimal maintenance policy for a large-scale
system to minimize the maintenance cost. We believe that the
proposed formulation and solution approach represents a break-
through in analyzing a large-scale systemmaintenance problem
and overcomes the limitations of existing studies that have been
applied to either single-unit systems or small-scale systems, due
to their limited scalability.

The remainder of this study is organized as follows.
Section 2 reviews the relevant literature. Section 3 formulates
the problem and derives the optimal solution. Section 4 imple-
ments the proposed approach. Section 5 concludes and suggests
future research directions.

2. Literature review

Due to the complexity of analyzing systems with multiple units,
most maintenance optimization studies consider a single-unit
system. Several stochastic approaches study a unit’s probabilistic
degradation process and estimate a lifetime distribution, assum-
ing that the data are generated from a stochastic process such as
gamma, Brownian motion, or other processes (Kharoufeh et al.,
2010; Chen and Tsui, 2013; Ye et al., 2013). Renewal processes
are employed either to minimize the maintenance cost or to
maximize the system availability (Jiang et al., 2012; Liu et al.,
2013). Jiang et al. (2012) study the reliability of a unit subject
to multiple competing failure precesses and provide the main-
tenance optimization model to minimize the long-run average
maintenance cost. Liu et al. (2013) propose a condition-based
maintenancemodel that considers both progressive degradation
and multiple sudden failures in a unit.

Some recent studies attempt to model the reliability of sys-
tems with multiple units. Song et al. (2014) analyze a system
of multiple dependent units that are simultaneously exposed
to external loads causing degradation or sudden failures. Bian
and Gebraeel (2014) propose a stochastic model to characterize
the degradation processes of multiple interacting components,
where the components’ degradation rates are inter-dependent.

Mixed-effects models are employed for degradation analysis for
a population of independent units considering unit-to-unit vari-
ations (Hong et al., 2015). However, the focus of these studies is
on estimating the remaining lifetime (or reliability) of the sys-
tem, rather than providing cost-effectivemaintenance strategies.

Tian and Liao (2011) investigate maintenance optimization
considering economic dependence, where the system consists
of multiple identical and independent units. They consider pre-
defined rules such as “when one component’s failure risk is over
a certain threshold, performpreventivemaintenance for compo-
nents whose failure risk is over another threshold” and numer-
ically determine the two threshold levels. A similar rule-based
approach is used by Castanier et al. (2005) and by Shafiee and
Finkelstein (2015) for a two-unit system and a system with non-
identical units, respectively. Perez et al. (2015) use a discrete-
event simulation to study the effects of different rules on the
operations and maintenance cost for multi-component wind
turbines.

Generally, the rule-based approaches for the repair of multi-
ple units that are presented in the literature are based on each
individual unit’s degradation condition. They can be useful for
finding the optimal policy in a small-scale system. The existing
approaches, however, can undermine the opportunity to further
reducemaintenance costs in large-scale systems. For example, in
the studies by Castanier et al. (2005), Tian and Liao (2011), and
Perez et al. (2015), maintenance for the other units is triggered
when one unit’s condition reaches a certain threshold. When
the number of units is large and the fixed cost is high, it could
be more cost-effective to wait until a certain number of multi-
ple units (not one unit) reach a certain degraded condition. The
challenge is that enumerating all combinations of possible rules
and finding an optimal policy among them are computationally
intractable for large-scale problems.

3. Methodology

This section formulates the problem and discusses the proposed
solution procedure.

3.1. Problem description and formulation

We consider a system with N units, where a system implies
a group of units. It is assumed that the degradation processes
of the units are homogeneous, implying that the units ran-
domly degrade over time following the sameprobability law. The
degradation process of each unit is assumed to be independent
of other units.

In general, a unit’s degradation process is a continuous
stochastic process. Handling a continuous degradation state,
however, imposes some difficulties in analyzing the dynamics of
a large-scale system. First, when a massive number of units are
in different health conditions (because units degrade stochas-
tically), it is not straightforward to interpret individual units’
conditions to get the system-level health information. Contin-
uous states also require considering an infinite number of pos-
sible rules for triggering maintenance. Therefore, we categorize
the degradation levels into a finite number of states, 1, 2, . . . ,M,
where State 1 denotes a unit’s best condition and StateM denotes
the failure state.
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Figure . Degradationprocess of eachunit. (Note: eachunit’s degradation condition
is classified intoM discrete states, and we assume that the transition time from one
state to the next degradation state can follow any general distribution; e.g., Weibull,
lognormal, or gamma distribution.)

Each unit degrades from State i to State i + 1 with a general
inter-transition distribution Fi(·) (see Fig. 1). For a wide appli-
cability of the proposed approach, we do not impose any explicit
assumptions on Fi(·) but allow any distribution. For example,
Fi(·) can be Weibull, lognormal, or gamma distributed. Alter-
natively, the transition can follow the Markovian degradation
process. We assume that the distribution parameters can be
estimated from historical data.

Analyzing the multi-unit system’s dynamics and minimizing
the long-run maintenance cost begins by asking two questions:
(i) How to translate individual units’ degradation processes to
the system-level health evolution over time? and (ii) Based on
the extracted system-level heath information, when to perform
maintenance activities? The first question is answered in Ko and
Byon (2015), which analytically derives the asymptotic multi-
variate distribution of the system-level health condition. This
article answers the second question, building upon the results
in Ko and Byon (2015).

Let S0(t ) = (X1(t ), . . . ,XM(t ))′ denote the system’s heath
status at time t , where Xi(t ) is the number of units at State i
at time t with

∑M
i=1 X

i(t ) = N. We assume X1(0) = N; i.e., all
units are new in the beginning. As the system operates, the units
in the system degrade over time; i.e., transition from one degra-
dation state to another, and some units may reach State M, the
failure state. Each unit at StateM incurs a revenue loss of L per
unit time.

The system operator continually monitors the system to
decide when to visit the system site and perform maintenance
operations. Once maintenance operations are completed, all
of the units in the system become “as good as new”; i.e.,
X1(τ ) = N, where τ is the time when the maintenance oper-
ations are completed. We assume that the duration for the
maintenance operations is negligible, compared with the time-
to-maintenance interval. Each maintenance activity incurs the
fixed setup cost P per visit and a repair cost Ci for each unit at
State i.

With the definition of the system’s health status S0(t ), the
objective is to identify the optimal thresholds triggering main-
tenance operations, so that the operator can minimize the long-
run average cost for maintenance. Specifically, the operator
needs to know the optimal fraction of units at each degradation
state; e.g., what percentage of units should be in the alarm con-
dition to initiate the maintenance. Let τ denote the first passage
time to the thresholds. We define τ as a stopping time:

τ = inf
{
t : (X1(t )/N − γ1)(γ2 − X2(t )/N) · · ·

(γM − XM(t )/N) ≤ 0
}
, (1)

where τ is the minimum time that any of the fraction of units at
State i, Xi(t )/N, reaches its corresponding threshold γi. There-
fore, τ can be regarded as a hitting time in the system’s stochas-
tic degradation process. Note that X1(t ), the number of units
at State 1, is non-increasing from N as units transition to more
deteriorated states over time. The small fraction at State 1
implies that themajority of units have degraded tomore deterio-
rated conditions. Therefore, we “trigger” the maintenance when
the non-increasing fraction, X1(t )/N, reaches the threshold γ1.
On the other hand, the number of units in other states are ini-
tially non-decreasing from zero. As such, we use γi − Xi(t )/N
for i = 2, 3, . . . ,M to define a valid stopping time, so that a
maintenance action is invoked,whenXi(t )/N reaches its thresh-
old γi. Under the proposed formulation, when the number of
units at each state hits any of γi, we perform maintenance.

As all of the units’ conditions are renewed after each main-
tenance operation, we formulate the problem as a renewal
process (Kulkarni, 1995) and minimize the long-run average
maintenance cost as

minimize
γ

f0(γ ) =
E
[
P + ∑M

i=1CiXi(τ ) + ∫ τ

0 LXM(t )dt
]

E[τ ]
,

where
τ = inf

{
t : (X1(t )/N − γ1)(γ2 − X2(t )/N) · · ·

(γM − XM(t )/N) ≤ 0
}
, (2)

and γ = (γ1, . . . , γM ) is the threshold vector. In the objective
function, the numerator implies the expected repair costs
during τ periods. The first and second terms in the numerator
correspond to the fixed and variable costs, respectively. The last
term

∫ τ

0 LXM(t )dt is the total revenue losses due to failed units.
The denominator denotes the expected renewal cycle.

With this formulation, our question now becomes, “What
is the optimal threshold vector γ that minimizes the long-
run average cost in Equation (2)?” Solving the optimization
problem in Equation (2) is challenging, as the stochastic pro-
cess {S0(t ), t ≥ 0} is multi-dimensional and non-Markovian
(note that a Markovian degradation process is a special case).
Additionally, the objective function in Equation (2) includes
E[τ ] and E[Xi(τ )], i = 1, 2, . . . ,M, and the probability law
required for calculating them is unknown. It should also be
noted that the stopping time τ is a random variable, due to
units stochastically deteriorating and the system’s health status
S0(t ) = (X1(t ), . . . ,XM(t ))′ being a random vector. As men-
tioned in Section 1, this aspect differs from other renewal-based
maintenance optimization studies that consider a fixed time-to-
maintenance cycle. The analysis becomes more complicated as
the number of units in the system increases.

To facilitate the solution process for the problem, we approx-
imate the formulation in Equation (2) based on the asymptotic
properties of the system’s health status S0(t ). The next section
describes the details of our approach.

3.2. Derivation of asymptotic optimizationmodel

To tackle the issues described in the previous section and obtain
the optimal policy that can be easily scaled up for large-size
systems, we analyze the dynamics of the system using relevant
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asymptotic theories. We first use the results in Ko and Byon
(2015)where themultivariate distribution of S0(t ) is analytically
derived. For the sake of readability, we briefly summarize their
results below.

We approximate the inter-transition time distributions
Fi(·)s, i = 1, 2, . . . ,M − 1, using phase-type distributions, as
it has been shown that phase-type distributions are dense in
any distributions with positive support (Asmussen et al., 1996).
Therefore, in the subsequent discussions, we regard Fi(·) as
the phase-type distribution that approximates the transition
distribution from State i to State i + 1. With the phase-type dis-
tribution, the number of units at State i (except the failure state
M), i = 1, . . . ,M − 1, is further categorized into ni phases. Let
Xi

j(t ) denote the number of units at Phase j, j = 1, 2, . . . , ni,
of State i, i = 1, 2, · · · ,M, at time t . For the failure state M,
we use XM(t ) = XM

1 (t ) with nM = 1. Then, the system’s health
status S0(t ) at time t can be re-expressed as

S(t ) = (
X1
1 (t ), . . . ,X1

n1 (t ), . . . ,X
M−1
1 (t ), . . .XM−1

nM−1
(t ),XM

1 (t )
)′

,

(3)

and the number of units at State i is obtained by

Xi(t ) =
ni∑
j=1

Xi
j(t ), for i = 1, 2, . . . ,M − 1, (4)

for t ∈ [0,T ], where T > 0 is the lifetime of the system.
Ko and Byon (2015) apply the fluid and diffusion limits com-

bined with the uniform acceleration technique to obtain the
asymptotic distribution of S(t ). To analyze the system’s asymp-
totic behavior, they parameterize the number of units in the sys-
tem and let η denote the scale of the system (i.e., number of units
in the system). Then, the system’s health status S(t ) in Equation
(3), can be represented as

Sη(t ) =
(
X1,η
1 (t ), . . . ,X1,η

n1 (t ), . . . ,XM−1,η
1 (t ), . . .XM−1,η

nM−1
(t ),

XM,η
1 (t )

)′
, (5)

for t ∈ [0,T ] where {Xi,η
j (t )}η≥1, i = 1, . . . ,M, j = 1, . . . , ni,

is a new stochastic process by accelerating the number of units.
Then, it follows that

lim
η→∞

Sη(t )
η

= s̄(t ) almost surely (a.s.), (6)

where s̄(t ) = (x̄11(t ), . . . , x̄1n1 (t ), . . . , x̄
M−1
1 (t ), . . . , x̄M−1

nM−1
(t ),

x̄M1 (t ))′ is the fluid limit that can be obtained by solving the
ordinary differential equations (ODEs; see Ko and Byon (2015)
for more details). The element of s̄(t ), x̄ij(t ), represents the
asymptotic fraction of units at Phase j, j = 1, 2, . . . , ni, of State
i, i = 1, 2, . . . ,M. For a large η, we can approximate E[Sη(t )]
as

E[Sη(t )] ≈ ηs̄(t ). (7)

Now, based on the above result from Ko and Byon (2015),
to find the optimal thresholds, we rewrite the optimization

problem in Equation (2) as

minimize
γ

f η
0 (γ )

=
E
[
P + ∑M

i=1Ci
∑ni

j=1 X
i,η
j (τ η) + ∫ τη

0 LXM,η
1 (t )dt

]
E[τ η]

,

(8)

where

τ η = inf

⎧⎨
⎩t :

( n1∑
j=1

X1,η
j (t )
η

− γ1

)(
γ2 −

n2∑
j=1

X2,η
j (t )
η

)
· · ·

(
γM−1 −

nM−1∑
j=1

XM−1,η
j (t )

η

)(
γM − XM,η

1 (t )
η

)
≤ 0

⎫⎬
⎭ .

(9)

Using the linearity of expectation and Fubini theorem (Fol-
land, 1999), the long-run average cost, f η

0 (γ ) in Equation (8),
becomes

f η
0 (γ )

=
P + ∑M

i=1Ci
∑ni

j=1 E
[
Xi,η

j (τ η)
]

+ E
[ ∫ τη

0 LXM,η
1 (t )dt

]
E[τ η]

.

(10)

In order to obtain the long-run average cost, we should know
E[τ η], E[Xi,η

j (τ η)], and E[
∫ τη

0 XM,η(t )dt]. Their exact values,
however, cannot be directly obtained, as the distributions of τη

and Sη(τ η) are unknown. Therefore, we derive their asymptotic
values and prove the convergence of our objective function (see
Appendix for the detailed proofs).

First, Lemma 1 shows that, given the threshold values
γ1, γ2, . . . , γM , the random hitting time τ η in Equation (9) con-
verges to a deterministic value almost surely (a.s.).

Lemma 1. Define

τ̄ = inf

⎧⎨
⎩t :

( n1∑
j=1

x̄1j (t ) − γ1

)(
γ2 −

n2∑
j=1

x̄2j (t )
)

· · ·

(
γM−1 −

nM−1∑
j=1

x̄M−1
j (t )

)(
γM − x̄M1 (t )

) ≤ 0

⎫⎬
⎭ . (11)

Then, τ η → τ̄ a.s.

In Lemma 1, x̄ij(t ), i = 1, . . . ,M, j = 1, . . . , ni, the fluid
limit at time t in s̄(t ) in Equation (6), is obtained from the
state transition distribution Fi(·), i = 1, 2, . . . ,M − 1. There-
fore, given the transition distributions and the threshold vector,
the asymptotic hitting time τ̄ is uniquely determined. The result
of Lemma 1 has an important implication. The original hitting
time τ in Equation (1) (or τ η in Equation (9)) is a random vari-
able. However, when a system consists of a large number of inde-
pendent units, this randomquantity asymptotically converges to
the deterministic τ̄ in Equation (11). This property makes prob-
lem solving more tractable (to be detailed in Section 3.4).

Note that we need to know the expected value of τ η—i.e.,
E[τ η]—to obtain the objective value in Equation (8). The almost
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sure convergence in Lemma 1 does not guarantee the conver-
gence of the expectation, but Lemma 2 shows that E[τ η] also
converges to τ̄ , as the number of units increases.

Lemma 2. limη→∞ E[τ η] = τ̄ .

Next, using the fact that the fraction of units at each phase
of each state is finite, Lemma 3 states that the expected fraction
of units at Phase j of State i converges to its asymptotic fraction
x̄ij(τ̄ ), as the number of units increases.

Lemma 3. limη→∞ E[Xi,η
j (τ η)/η] = x̄ij(τ̄ ) for i = 1, . . . , I, j =

1, . . . , ni.

Finally, in Lemma 4 we obtain the value to which the
expected revenue losses E[

∫ τη

0 XM,η
1 (t )/ηdt] converge, as the

number of units increases.

Lemma 4. limη→∞ E[
∫ τη

0 XM,η
1 (t )/ηdt] = ∫ τ

0 x̄M1 (t )dt.

From the results in Lemmas 1 to 4, we obtain Theorem 1 that
describes the asymptotic behavior of the long-run average cost
excluding the setup cost P in Equation (10).

Theorem 1.

lim
η→∞

1
η

E
[ ∑M

i=1Ci
∑ni

j=1 X
i,η
j (τ η) + L

∫ τη

0 XM,η
1 (t )dt

]
E[τ η]

=
∑M

i=1Ci
∑ni

j=1 x̄
i
j(τ̄ ) + ∫ τ̄

0 Lx̄M1 (t )dt
τ̄

. (12)

With the result in Theorem1, the long-run average cost f0(γ )

in Equation (2) for a large-scale system with N units can be
approximated by

f̃0(γ ) = P + ∑M
i=1CiNx̄i(τ̄ ) + L

∫ τ̄

0 Nx̄M(t )dt
τ̄

, (13)

where x̄i(τ̄ ) = ∑ni
j=1 x̄

i
j(τ̄ ) is the asymptotic fraction of units at

State i, i = 1, 2, . . . ,M, at time τ̄ . Also, the original random hit-
ting time τ in Equation (1) converges to τ̄ due to Lemma 1.With
these asymptotic properties, the original optimization formula-
tion in Equation (2) can be approximated as

minimize
γ

f̃0(γ ) = P + ∑M
i=1CiNx̄i(τ̄ ) + L

∫ τ̄

0 Nx̄M(t )dt
τ̄

,

(14)

where

τ̄ = inf
{
t :

(
x̄1(t ) − γ1

)(
γ2 − x̄2(t )

) · · ·(
γM−1 − x̄M−1(t )

)(
γM − x̄M(t )

) ≤ 0
}
. (15)

Note that x̄i(t ), i = 1, 2, . . . ,M, at time t is determinis-
tic. Therefore, the optimization formulation in Equations (14)
and (15) greatly simplifies the original formulation in Equa-
tion (2) by estimating the unknown quantities, E[Xi(τ )] and
E[

∫ τ

0 XM(t )], and the random quantity, τ , with the asymptotic
values to which they converge.

Regarding the convergence rate, from the fluid limit (Kurtz,
1978), we note that

Sη(t )
η

= s̄(t ) + O
(

1√
η

)
.

Therefore, with N units in a system, the convergence rate of the
fraction vector of the system’s health state to the fluid limit s̄(t )
becomesO(1/

√
N). As our asymptotic results in expectation are

based on the fluid limits, they have the same convergence rate;
i.e., O(1/

√
N) for a system with N units.

The value of the objective function in Equation (14) depends
on τ̄ , which is determined from the threshold vector γ =
(γ1, . . . , γM ) in Equation (15). That is, as the threshold vector
changes, τ̄ and the objective value change accordingly. There-
fore, finding the optimal maintenance policy implies obtaining
the optimal threshold vector γ∗ that minimizes the asymptotic
long-run average cost (Section 3.4 explains how to find the opti-
mal solution).

3.3. Relationship with scheduledmaintenance

A scheduled maintenance that repairs units with a fixed cycle is
one of themost convenientmaintenance practices for large-scale
systems. Even though the threshold-basedmaintenance strategy
proposed in this study is devised to invoke repairs based on the
units’ health conditions, the results provide useful insights into
determining a fixed “time-to-maintenance” schedule for large-
scale systems. Note that τ̄ is linked to the threshold vector γ in
Equation (15). That is, given γ , themaintenance cycle τ̄ is deter-
mined and vice versa. Consequently, finding the optimal thresh-
old vector γ∗ that minimizes the long-run average cost can be
translated into finding the optimal maintenance cycle τ̄ ∗.

Again, it is worthwhile to highlight three reasons why our
approach for finding the optimal renewal cycle τ̄ ∗ differs from
the existing renewal-based literature. First, contrary to the exist-
ing studies that consider a fixed renewal cycle, the renewal cycle
τ in our problem is originally a random variable, due to τ being
defined as the stopping time when any fraction of the units at
each degradation state hits the corresponding threshold value.
Therefore, the derivation of the optimal renewal cycle τ̄ ∗ in this
study is moremathematically sophisticated. Second, our thresh-
old vector γ∗, which determines the optimal maintenance cycle
τ̄ ∗, identifies the system-level health status that needs mainte-
nance. Therefore, we can view τ̄ ∗ as a condition-based renewal
cycle. Third, the resulting renewal cycle produces a cost-effective
maintenance strategy for multi-unit systems, unlike existing
studies that focus on single-unit systems.

3.4. Solution procedure

Although we simplify the optimization model using the asymp-
totic properties, solving the problem in Equations (14) and (15)
using standard nonlinear optimization techniques is still diffi-
cult for a couple of reasons. First, the objective function in Equa-
tion (14) is non-convex, and the closed forms of the x̄i(τ̄ )s and∫ τ̄

0 x̄M1 (t )dt take very complicated forms. Therefore, the deriva-
tive of the objective function is difficult to obtain. Second, there
are numerous many combinations of γis to be considered.
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Figure . Asymptotic fraction of units at State , x̄1(t ), over time.

In this section, we present a computationally efficientmethod
to find the optimal threshold vector γ∗. The basic idea is to
reduce the dimension of the optimization problem. Recall that
the objective function depends on τ̄ , which is a function of
the thresholds γ i, i = 1, 2, . . . ,M, as in Equation (15). There-
fore, instead of solving the problem with respect to the M-
dimensional threshold vector, we solve the problemwith respect
to τ̄ (one-dimensional problem) and obtain the γ∗ that corre-
sponds to the optimal τ̄ ∗ value.

To find the optimal renewal cycle τ̄ ∗ in the asymptotic for-
mulation, we solve the one-dimensional optimization problem
as

τ̄ ∗ = argmin
τ̄

P + ∑M
i=1Cix̄i(τ̄ ) + ∫ τ̄

0 Lx̄M(t )dt
τ̄

. (16)

One possible approach to find τ̄ ∗ is to approximately solve the
optimization problem in Equation (16) by discretizing τ̄ with
a sufficient granularity and evaluating the objective function at
the discretized time points. This approach, however, requires us
to define the granularity level and know the upper bound of τ̄ .
We overcome the challenges by linking the asymptotic renewal
cycle τ̄ with the threshold vector γ . We note that the asymptotic
fraction of units at State 1, x̄1(t ), is non-increasing over time on
(0, 1]. For example, Fig. 2 illustrates that x̄1(t ), obtained from
the distribution parameters described in Section 4, is a mono-
tone function of time t . Considering that with N number of
units, the fraction of units at State 1 decreases with a decrement
of 1/N as the units transit to the next state over time, we only
explore the τ̄ s at which the asymptotic fraction of units at State
1 reaches k/N for k = 1, . . . ,N − 1. Then, we find the optimal
τ̄ ∗ that minimizes Equation (14) among the alternative τ̄ s (see
Fig. 2). The optimal solution always exists, as the proposed solu-
tion approach exhaustively searches all possible solutions and
chooses the best solution. The solution uniqueness is, however,
not guaranteed, as among all the possible τ̄ s, more than one τ̄

can give the same minimum cost.
With the resulting τ̄ ∗, we obtain the optimal threshold γ ∗

i ,
i = 1, . . . ,M, as, for i = 2, . . . ,M − 1 and ε > 0:

γ ∗
i =

{
x̄i(τ̄ ∗) if max

0≤t≤τ̄ ∗
x̄i(t ) ≤ x̄i(τ̄ ∗),

1 + ε otherwise,
(17)

and for i = 1,M

γ ∗
i = x̄i(τ̄ ∗). (18)

In Equations (17) and (18), the optimal threshold γ ∗
i is the

asymptotic fraction of units at each state at time τ̄ ∗ (see Fig.
3(a)). However, there is one exception we need to consider. For
the intermediate states, x̄i(t ), i = 2, . . . ,M − 1, is a unimodal
function of time t , having one maximum point. Recall that
τ is the first passage time to hit any of the thresholds at M
states. If max0≤t≤τ̄ ∗ x̄i(t ) > x̄i(τ̄ ∗), there exists a τ̄+ < τ̄ ∗ such
that x̄i(τ̄+) = x̄i(τ̄ ∗) (see Fig. 3(b)). In this case, if we set
γ ∗
i = x̄i(τ̄ ∗), γ ∗

i actually yields a hitting time τ̄+ instead of τ̄ ∗.
Therefore, we set γ ∗

i = 1 + ε for some ε > 0 to avoid allowing
x̄i(t ) to hit the threshold. Note that this adjustment does not
affect the optimality because, as the objective function in Equa-
tion (16) is minimized at τ̄ ∗ among the possible alternative τ̄ s.

Our implementation results with a wide range of parameter
settings, described in Section 4, suggest that max0≤t≤τ̄ ∗ x̄i(t ) ≤
x̄i(τ̄ ∗) holds in general, so we do not need the adjustment
of any thresholds, but we include the relevant discussions in
the previous paragraphs for the method’s general applicabil-
ity. For the first and the last states (i.e., i = 1,M), we always
set γ ∗

i = x̄i(τ̄ ∗), due to x̄i(t ) being a monotone function of
time t .

We briefly summarize the procedure:
Step 1: Obtain the asymptotic fraction of units at each state,

x̄i(t ), i = 1, 2, . . . ,M, over time by numerically solv-
ing the system of ODEs (see Section IV of Ko and Byon
(2015) for more details).

Step 2: Obtain τ̄ s when the asymptotic fraction of units at State
1, x̄1(τ̄ ), reaches k/N for k = 1, . . . ,N − 1.

Step 3: Among the alternatives of τ̄ s obtained in Step 2, find
the optimal τ̄ ∗ that minimizes the objective function in
Equation (16).

Step 4: Find γ∗ from Equations (17) and (18).
The proposed procedure is computationally efficient. For

example, using a standard desktop computer solves the mainte-
nance optimization problem for a systemwith 100 units in a few
seconds. In fact, increasing the number of units in a system does
not increase the computational burden, as the proposed proce-
dure is based on asymptotic properties.

3.5. Extension to a systemwithmultiple heterogeneous
groups

We can extend our formulation tomaintain a systemwithmulti-
ple heterogeneous groups, where the units across groups are het-
erogeneous and the units in the same group are homogeneous.
For example, in a solar power system, a utility company operates
multiple solar parks, and each park has a large number of solar
panels with the same specification from the same manufacturer,
but different solar parks may use different solar panels.

Suppose there are G heterogeneous groups of units and
that Group g has Ng units. As our approach relies on the
asymptotic results, we assume that Ng is sufficiently large.
The degradation states in the units in Group g can be divided
into Mg number of states {1, 2, . . . ,Mg}. Group g has a setup
cost Pg per visit, a revenue loss Lg per period for a failed unit,
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Figure . Obtaining optimal thresholds for intermediate states.

and a repair cost Ci,g per unit at State i. The fluid limit for
State i in Group g is denoted by x̄i,g. We define the thresh-
old vector γ = (γ1,1, . . . , γM1,1, . . . , γ1,G, . . . , γMG,G). For the
maintenance policy that triggers the repair activity when a
certain number of units in a group exceeds a threshold, the
optimization problem can be formulated as

minimize
γ

f̃ ext0 (γ )

=
G∑

g=1

Pg + ∑Mg
i=1Ci,gNgx̄i,g(τ̄ ) + Lg

∫ τ̄

0 Ngx̄Mg,g(t )dt
τ̄

, (19)

where

τ̄ = inf
{
t :

(
x̄1,1(t ) − γ1,1

)(
γ2,1 − x̄2,1(t )

) · · ·
(
γM1−1,1 − x̄M1−1,1(t )

)(
γM1,1 − x̄M1,1(t )

)
(
x̄1,2(t ) − γ1,2

)(
γ2,2 − x̄2,2(t )

) · · ·
(
γM2−1,2 − x̄M2−1,2(t )

)(
γM2,2 − x̄M2,2(t )

)
· · ·
(
x̄1,G(t ) − γ1,G

)(
γ2,G − x̄2,G(t )

) · · ·
(
γMG−1,G − x̄MG−1,G(t )

)(
γMG,G − x̄MG,G(t )

) ≤ 0
}
.

(20)

The procedure to solve the problem in Equations (19) and (20)
is similar to that in Section 3.4, so we omit the procedure to
save space.

The optimization formulation can be flexibly modified to fit
the application context. For example, the triggering rule can be
redefined; e.g., “when the total number of units in a specific con-
dition in all groups exceeds a certain threshold.”

4. Numerical results

This section demonstrates the proposed maintenance approach
for a large-scale system using numerical examples.

4.1. Implementation setting

We consider a system similar to Tian and Liao (2011), who
analyze the degradation patterns of bearings using vibration
measurements collected from accelerometers. In Tian and Liao
(2011), the reliability of bearings is modeled using the pro-
portional hazard model, with the Weibull distribution being
used for the baseline hazard function. Although our prob-
lem setting differs from that in Tian and Liao (2011) in
many aspects, we borrow some of their distribution and cost
parameters.

In determining the number of degradation states, a too small
M will not differentiate the evolving health condition of units,
whereas a too largeM will require estimations of large numbers
of parameters. In our implementation, we consider four degra-
dation states, namely, normal, alert, alarm, and failure states (i.e.,
M = 4), as we feel that it is an appropriate number of states in
actual implementations and it has been used in the literature
(Maillart, 2006;Maillart and Zheltova, 2007; Byon, 2013; Ko and
Byon, 2015; Perez et al., 2015). We use the Weibull distribution
to represent the transition distribution Fi from State i to State
i + 1 for i = 1, 2, 3. We use the shape parameter of 3.05 in Fi,
∀i, as in Tian and Liao (2011). We use 300, 200, and 168 for Fi,
i = 1, 2, 3, respectively, for the scale parameters in our transi-
tion distributions.

In approximating each transition distribution with a phase-
type distribution, the approximation quality generally increases
as ni increases, as the phase-type distribution is known to be
dense in all positive-support distributions (Asmussen et al.,
1996; Ko and Byon, 2015). However, a large ni requires a large
number of parameter estimations in fitting the phase-type dis-
tributions. In this study, we select an ni large enough to provide a
good approximation quality based on the study by Ko and Byon
(2015).

At each maintenance visit, different repair costs for individ-
ual units are required, depending on the degradation states.
We use C1 = $300, C2 = $600, C3 = $1800, and C4 = $16 300
for each state. We use the profit loss of $10 per day during
each unit’s failure. We consider different setup costs and study
how the optimal policy changes accordingly. We let λ denote
the ratio of setup cost P to the major preventive repair cost
C3 and call λ the setup cost ratio. In our implementation, we
consider λ = 2, 5, 10, 20, 30, and 50 corresponding to the setup
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Table . Comparison of the results from the proposed analytical approachwith sim-
ulation results: Average maintenance costs of  units per day.

Setup cost ratio Analytical results (unit: $) Simulation results (unit: $)

   (.)
   (.)
   (.)
   (.)
   (.)
   (.)

Note. Numbers in parentheses in the third column are the sample standard devia-
tions from  simulation instances.

costs of $3600, $9000, $18 000, $36 000, $54 000, and $90 000,
respectively.

4.2. Implementation results

First, to validate the proposed analytical approach, we com-
pare the analytical results with the simulation results. In the
simulation study, we simulate the operations of a system with
100 units for a sufficiently long time horizon (60 000 periods)
using the resulting policy from the analytical approach. Table 1
summarizes the long-run average costs of 100 units per day in a
range of setup cost ratios. The second column lists the optimal
costs, f̃0(γ ) in Equation (14), from the analytical procedure.
In each case, the CPU time to analytically obtain the optimal
solution is about 0.3 seconds under a regular PC environment.
The third column presents the average costs obtained from 1000
independent simulations. Note that the costs from the analyt-
ical procedure and simulations are similar in all setup cost
ratios, demonstrating the accuracy of the proposed analytical
approach.

Figure 4 shows the optimal thresholds γ1, γ2, γ3, and γ4
for the units in the normal, alert, alarm, and failure states,
respectively, that trigger the maintenance activity. Recall that
the meaning of γ1 is different from other γis for i > 1. When
the fraction of units in the normal state reaches (or becomes
less than) γ1, we perform the maintenance. For other states,
the maintenance is performed when the fraction reaches (or
exceeds) the corresponding thresholds. For example, with λ =
2, maintenance is triggered:

� when the faction of the units in the normal state hits 67.4%;
� when the fraction of the units in the alert state hits 30.5%;
� when the fraction of the units in the alarm state hits 2.0%;

Figure . Optimal thresholds at each degradation state with different setup cost
ratios.

Figure . Average number of maintenance visits over  periods when the sys-
tem’s health condition hits the optimal fraction at each degradation state; dotted
line denotes the total number of visits during  periods.

� or when the fraction of the units in the failure state hits
0.1%.

As the setup cost increases, the optimal threshold for the
normal state, γ1, decreases, whereas the optimal thresholds for
other states increase. These results suggest thatwith higher setup
costs, the system operator can wait until more units deteriorate
in order tominimize the long-run average cost. Note that no γ ∗

i s
are set to be 1 + ε for some ε > 0, implying that no threshold
adjustments are needed in all cases, as seen in Fig. 3(a).

Figure 5 shows how often the maintenance action is invoked
under the proposed threshold-based strategy. The dotted line
shows the average number of maintenance visits during 6000
periods from 1000 simulation instances. As the setup cost ratio
increases, the number of visits decreases. Figure 5 also shows
that the system’s health condition triggering a maintenance visit
varies, depending on the setup cost ratios.When λ = 2, on aver-
age, 17.9 out of 27.8 visits are causedwhen the fraction of units in
the alert state reaches the optimal threshold γ ∗

2 (30.5% in Fig. 4),
and another 8.9 and 1.0 visits are invokedwhen the system’s con-
dition hits the optimal fractions, γ ∗

3 and γ ∗
4 , in the alarm and

failure states (2.0% and 0.1% in Fig. 4), respectively. As the setup
cost ratio increases, fewer visits are triggered when the system’s
health status hits the optimal alert threshold γ ∗

2 , whereas more
visits are performed when the system’s health status hits the fail-
ure threshold γ ∗

4 . The number of visits resulting from hitting the
alarm threshold γ ∗

3 slightly varies in a range of setup cost ratios.
Figure 5 does not show the number of visits caused by hitting
γ ∗
1 , as the system status hits other thresholds before hitting γ ∗

1
in all cases considered in our implementation.

4.3. Comparisonwith othermaintenance strategies

As discussed earlier, scheduled maintenance is one of the
most convenient practices for large-scale system maintenance
when units need to be regularly maintained. We compare
the proposed approach with a degradation-based scheduled
maintenance strategy. In particular, we consider two fixed
maintenance cycles; one is the average transition time from
normal to alert state—i.e., 268 days—and the other from nor-
mal to alarm state; i.e., 447 days—obtained from the transition
distributions described in Section 4.1. We call the two strategies
SchM268 and SchM447, respectively.
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Table . Comparison of the proposed approachwith other scheduledmaintenance
policies.

Proposed approach
Setup cost SchM268 SchM447
ratio τ̄ ∗ (unit: days) Costa Costa,b Costa,b

    (.)  (.)
    (.)  (.)
    (.)  (.)
    (.)  (.)
    (.)  (.)
    (.)  (.)

a Long-run average maintenance costs per day for a system with  units (unit: $).
b Numbers in parentheses are the sample standard deviations from  simulation
instances.

We simulate the system operations with SchM268 and
SchM447 strategies. Table 2 summarizes the results. The
second and third columns list the optimal renewal cycles τ̄ ∗ and
optimal average costs per day for 100 units, respectively, both of
which are obtained from the proposed analytical approach. The
last two columns include the average costs from 1000 instances
of SchM268 and SchM447.We can see that the costs from the pro-
posed approach are generally lower than those in SchM268 and
SchM447.

The differences in the average costs between our approach
and SchM268 are less significant, compared with the difference
between our approach and SchM447, as the optimal renewal
cycles τ̄ ∗ in the second column are close to the mainte-
nance cycle of SchM268 in these specific cases. As discussed in
Section 3.3, asymptotically implementing the threshold-based
maintenance strategy with the optimal threshold vector γ∗ pro-
vides a long-run average cost similar to the cost provided by
the scheduled maintenance with the optimal renewal cycle τ̄ ∗.
This explains that the result from the proposed approach is sim-
ilar to that of SchM268, especially when the setup cost ratio λ

is 20 or 30. We believe that the slightly worse performance of
our approach for λ = 30 is due to the inherent randomness in
simulation runs and the possible approximation error in our
approach that is based on the asymptotic properties. However,
the difference appears to be negligible.

Although our approach can present similar performances
with the degradation process-based scheduled maintenance
such as SchM268 at certain circumstances, the important differ-
ence is that our approach finds the optimal renewal cycle by
considering both the degradation pattern and cost structures,
whereas SchM268 only considers the average transition time
from normal to alert state regardless of the cost structure. Over-
all, the results indicate that the proposed approach is more cost-
effective than the degradation-based scheduled maintenance
strategy.

Remark 1: In Table 1, the standard deviations from multiple
runs that simulate the proposed maintenance strategy vary,
depending on a range of different setup costs, because the long-
run average cost depends on the number of unitsXi(τ̄ ∗) in each
degradation state when the maintenance action is invoked and
the distributions of Xi(τ̄ ∗)s depend on the setup cost ratios. On
the other hand, when we use scheduled maintenance such as
SchM268, the same maintenance cycle is used for all setup cost

Table . Sensitivity analysis with different cost parameter settings.

Proposed approach SchM268

τ̄ ∗ Costa Number of failuresb Costa Number of failuresb

C3    .  .
   .  .
   .  .

C4    .  .
    .  .
    .  .

L    .  .
   .  .
   .  .

a Long-run average maintenance cost per day for a system with  units (unit: $).
b Average number of failures of  units during  periods.

ratios. As a result, we obtain the same distribution of the num-
ber of units in each state. The setup cost does not affect the vari-
ance of the long-run average cost, as it is constant. Therefore, we
obtain similar standard deviations obtained from simulations of
SchM268 as shown in Table 2.

4.4. Sensitivity analysis

Although our proposed formulation focuses on minimizing the
long-run average cost, the cost structure allows us to consider
reliability and availability. For the system that requires a high
reliability, we can impose a large repair cost for a failed unit; in
this case, the repair cost can include a direct cost and other indi-
rect costs caused by the failure. Similarly, for achieving a high
availability, we can impose a large revenue loss L, whichwill trig-
ger maintenance activity before a failure occurs.

To further investigate the advantage of the proposed
approach, we perform a sensitivity analysis in a range of dif-
ferent parameter settings. We use the implementation setting
described in Section 4.1 (with the setup cost of $3600) as a
baseline setting and vary each parameter to study its impact on
the performances of the proposed condition-basedmaintenance
strategy and SchM268. In our sensitivity study, we vary the values
ofC3,C4, and L.

Table 3 summarizes the results of the two approaches. The
first two columns indicate the cost parameters that are changed
from the baseline setting.We also include the average number of
failures during 6000 periods to quantify the reliability levels of
the system.We omit the availability results because they are over
99.9% in all cases.We summarize our observations as follows:

1. In the proposed approach, when each cost parameter
increases, the maintenance cycle τ̄ ∗ decreases, suggest-
ing a shorter maintenance cycle, and the long-run aver-
age cost per period gradually increases. However, as C3,
C4, or L increases, the number of failures decreases, as the
maintenance activity is triggered before units reach the
failed state to offset high repair costs or revenue losses.

2. The average costs from SchM268 are higher than those
given by the proposed approach. Moreover, compared
with the proposed approach, the average cost in SchM268
sharply increases as C3, C4, or L increases. This result
indicates that the performance of SchM268 in terms
of long-run maintenance costs is sensitive to the cost
parameters, as the scheduled maintenance strategy does
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Table . Comparison of the results from the proposed analytical approach with
simulation results in different degradation settings: Long-run averagemaintenance
cost per period.

Degradation pattern Number of units Analytical resultsa Simulation resultsa,b

   (.)
Slower degradation    (.)

   (.)
   (.)

Baseline degradation    (.)
   (.)
   (.)

Faster degradation    (.)
   (.)

a Average costs per period for the number of units in the second column (unit: $).
b Average costs from  simulation instances, eachwith   periods. Numbers
in parentheses are the sample standard deviations.

not consider the cost structure. The number of failures
in SchM268 is similar across the different parameter set-
tings, as the same degradation pattern is used in all cases
and SchM268 performs repairs every 268 periods.

Overall, the proposed approach provides more meaningful
results by considering repair costs, effects of failures, and degra-
dation patterns in an integrative manner, compared with the
degradation-based scheduled maintenance strategy.

Next, to investigate the convergence quality of our approach
with the characteristics of degradation processes and the numer-
ical gap due to our approximation, we compare the analytical
results from the proposed approach with the simulation results
by using a set of different degradation processes and number
of units. For the degradation process, we consider three cases:
(i) baseline degradation process with the transition distribu-
tions, Fi, i = 1, 2, 3, described in Section 4.1; (ii) slower degra-
dation process with scale parameters of 600, 400, and 336 for the
transition distributions (note that we multiply the original scale
parameters in Fi by two, so the average transition time from one
state to the next deteriorated state becomes twice longer); and
(iii) faster degradation with scale parameters of 150, 100, and 84
(note that we divide the original scale parameters in Fi by two).
In all cases, we use the same shape parameter of 3.05 in the tran-
sition distributions. For the number of units, we consider 30, 50,
and 100.

Table 4 lists the results. The results from the proposed ana-
lytical approximation method in general coincide with the sim-
ulation results for sufficiently long periods. In other words, the
proposed approach shows a satisfactory convergence quality in
mid to large-sized problem settings with different degradation
characteristics.

5. Summary

This study proposes an optimal maintenance policy for systems
with a large number of homogeneous units. We consider the
maintenance type to renew all units simultaneously at each
maintenance visit. We categorize the degradation conditions
into a finite number of states and formulate the optimization
problem such that maintenance is performed when a certain
fraction of units at each degradation state hits its corresponding
threshold. To make the analysis scalable for large-scale systems,
we solve the problem using relevant asymptotic theories and

propose a computationally efficient solution procedure. We
implement the proposed approach using a diverse set of cost
parameters and investigate their effects on the maintenance
costs and optimal thresholds. Our implementation results sup-
port the cost-effectiveness of the proposed approach, compared
with other alternative maintenance strategies for large-scale
systems.

Webelieve that our study is a first step to optimize themainte-
nance scheduling for large, multiple-unit systems. Based on the
results in this study, we plan to extend the approach to more
general cases. For example, selective maintenance that repairs
high-risk units is likely more cost-effective than simultaneous
maintenance when the repair cost of each unit is high and/or
repair resources are limited. In general, repairing major compo-
nents such as blades and gearboxes in wind turbines falls into
the selective maintenance category (Lee et al., 2013; Yampikul-
sakul et al., 2014; Choe et al., 2015). We also plan to develop
a new maintenance strategy that considers incomplete mainte-
nance. In another extension of the research presented in this
article, we plan to address the statistical/structural dependence
and heterogeneous degradation processes among units in opti-
mizing maintenance schedules for large-scale systems. Finally,
in the transition distribution approximation with phase-type
distributions, determining an appropriate number of phases is
beyond the scope of this study, but we will actively look for algo-
rithms that provide an (near) optimal number of phases.
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Appendix

Proof of Lemma 1. Since Xi,η
j (t )/η → x̄ij(t ) a.s. uniformly on

bounded time intervals, it follows that the stopping time τ η → τ̄

a.s. (Ethier and Kurtz, 1986). �
Proof of Lemma 2. Assuming that there are η number of inde-
pendent and homogeneous units, let Zk be the lifetime of unit k.
Therefore, the Zks are independently and identically distributed
and Zk is the sum of the duration for which unit k spends at each
degradation state. Then, from our assumption on transition dis-
tributions, we obtain

E[Zk] =
M−1∑
i=1

E[Time spent at state i] ≡ μ < ∞, (A1)

Var[Zk] =
M−1∑
i=1

Var[Time spent at state i] ≡ σ 2 < ∞. (A2)

We define

κη = inf
{
t :

(
γM − XM,η

1 (t )
η

)
≤ 0

}
(A3)

= inf{t : XM,η
1 (t ) ≥ ηγM�}, (A4)

where the ceiling function a� yields the smallest integer not less
than a. Then, we obtain τ η ≤ κη because κη is one of theM pos-
sible hitting times defined in Equation (9).

Now, we show that E[κη] ≤ K for all η and some K < ∞.
Let Z(k) be the kth-order statistic. Then, with κη = Z(ηγM�), we
obtain

E[τ η] ≤ E[κη] (A5)
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= E[Z(ηγM�)] (A6)

≤ μ + σ

√
ηγM� − 1

η − ηγM� + 1
by Arnold and Groeneveld (1979) (A7)

≤ μ + σ

√
ηγM

η − ηγM (A8)

= μ + σ

√
γM

1 − γM (A9)

= K < ∞, (A10)

where

K = μ + σ

√
γM

1 − γM .

Therefore, by the dominated convergence theorem
(Williams, 1991), we have

lim
η→∞E[τ η] = E

[
lim

η→∞ τ η
]

= τ̄ , (A11)

where the last equality is due to Lemma 1. �
Proof of Lemma 3. Since |Xi,η

j (τ η)/η| ≤ 1 for all η,
E[Xi,η

j (τ η)/η] ≤ 1 < ∞. Then, by the dominated conver-
gence theorem:

lim
η→∞E

[Xi,η
j (τ η)

η

]
= E

[
lim

η→∞
Xi,η

j (τ η)

η

]
= x̄ij(τ̄ ). (A12)

�
Proof of Lemma 4.

E
[ ∫ τη

0

XM,η
1 (t )

η
dt

]

= E
[ ∫ τ̄

0

XM,η
1 (t )

η
dt

]
+ E

[ ∫ τη

τ̄

XM,η
1 (t )

η
dt

]
. (A13)

We will look at each term in the right-hand side of Equation
(A13) separately. For the first term, we get

lim
η→∞E

[ ∫ τ̄

0

XM,η
1 (t )

η
dt

]

= lim
η→∞

∫ τ̄

0
E
[
XM,η
1 (t )

η

]
dt by Fubini theorem

(A14)

=
∫ τ̄

0
lim

η→∞E
[
XM,η
1 (t )

η

]
dt

by dominated convergence theorem (A15)

=
∫ τ̄

0
x̄M1 (t )dt. (A16)

For the second term, we obtain∣∣∣∣E
[ ∫ τη

τ̄

XM,η
1 (t )

η
dt

]∣∣∣∣ ≤ E
[∣∣∣∣

∫ τη

τ̄

XM,η
1 (t )

η
dt

∣∣∣∣
]

≤ E[|τ η − τ̄ |]. (A17)

Taking limits on both sides of Equation (A17) yields

lim
η→∞

∣∣∣∣E
[ ∫ τη

τ̄

XM,η
1 (t )

η
dt

]∣∣∣∣ ≤ lim
η→∞E[|τ η − τ̄ |] (A18)

= E[ lim
η→∞ |τ η − τ̄ |] by dominated convergence theorem

(A19)

(since E[τ η] < K and |τ η − τ̄ | ≤ τ η + τ̄ ) (A20)

= 0. (A21)

Therefore, we have

lim
η→∞E

[ ∫ τη

0

XM,η
1 (t )

η
dt

]
=

∫ τ̄

0
x̄M(t )dt. (A22)

�
Proof of Theorem 1. From Lemmas 1 to 4, the theorem is
proved. �
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